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Closing Your Summer Cottage 

With cold weather on its way most people will be closing 

their summer cottage for the season. Beverly Lundgren, 

assistant extension specialist at the University of Minnesota, 

has some suggestions you may want to follow. Take snapshots 

of furnishings and equipment. Pictures serve as a valuable 

record if damage or theft occurs while the cottage is unoccupied. 

Since burglars and vandals depend upon the element of speed in 

entering homes, anything that can be done to make entry difficult 

is to your advantage. 

To prevent the sun from fading furnishings, move things 

out of direct sunlight. Good upholstered furniture could be 

covered with sheets. If you have had difficulties with moths or 

carpet beetles, use a spray which is good for 6 months to a year. 

Apply to all wool blankets and carpets. Since mice can get into 

a cottage through tiny openings, plug up all possible places of 

entrance. Poison may be spread along the outside edge of the 

foundation or along the inside edge of the basement walls. Be 

careful the poison isn't accidentally eaten by pets. 

* * * * 
Jerky 

Have you ever tasted jerky? It's an old time favorite 

making a comeback. It's thinly sliced meat, usually beef , that ' s 

spiced, then air-dried, oven-dried, or smoked. Grace Brill, 

extension nutritionist at the University of Minnesota, eays it's 

highly n utritious, needs no refrigeration and you can buy it in 

most s upermark e t s or s pecialty food stores. 

* * * * 
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Buying Celery 
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Whatever your reason for buying celery--as a low calorie 

snack or a crunchy addition to salads--you'll want fresh, crisp 

stalks. Grace Brill, extension nutritionist at the University of 

Minnesota, says celery should be glossy, have a light to medium 

green stalk with a solid, rigid feel. The leaflets should be fresh 

and mostly green. Store celery in a cold place as soon as you 

get it home. To refresh a slightly wilted stalk, put the butt end 

in water for a few minutes. 

* * * * 
Arranging Pictures 

Arranging pictures in your home can sometimes be a 

frustrating job. Beverly Lundgren, extension assistant specialist 

at the University of Minnesota, advises you to arrange your 

pictures on paper or on the floor before trying to hang them. 

The grouping's bottom line should be even. A narrow space 

between pictures creates unity, not a flyaway look. The eye 

should flow smoothly from one picture to another. If your vision 

is drawn to one side, rearrange the pictures for better balance. 

* * * * 
Plastic Stems For Flowers? 

If you 1 re making a fall bouquet, you'll probably want to use 

every flower you can find-- even those with broken stems. 

Beverly Lundgren, assistant extension specialist at the University 

of Minnesota, says you can use flowers with short or broken 

stems if you enlist the help of a few plastic straws. Just insert 

the stems into the straws. The flowers can now be used in a tall 

vase if the vase can't be seen through. 
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